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THE Labour Opposition in Parliament raised the 
Indian issue over the motion for adjournment for 
Easter withoutedracting any satisfaotory assuranoes 
from the Government. It bas been a pUlzle to the 
Opposition why "the maohinery of conciliation" had 
suddenly broken down and why the Viceroy refused 
to discuss the situation with Mahatma GandhL It 
does not appear from tha cabled reports of Sir Samuel 
Hoare's speech as if he made any attempt to throw 
any fresh light on the point. Nor did he seem to 
hold out muoh hope of an early. termination of the 
present exiraordinary methods of administration. 
His defenoe of the ordinance regime oovered the old 
ground with whioh the Indian publio is painfully 
familiar. Most of the oharges about polioe mlsoon
duct had been found on InqUiry by him to have been 
witbout muoh substanoe and if he was satisfied that 
a mistake had been oommitted he would be the first 
to admit It. This Is evident from the manner in 
whioh he expressed his unreserved regret for tho! 
physioallnjury mistakenly Inflioted by the Madras 
polioe on Dr. Paton. Sir Samuel's oonduct in this 
resPEot, we must admit, was in refreshing ODntrast 
to that of the Home Member to the Madras Govern
ment who even so recenUy as last week was engaged 
in a olumsy attempt to justify the abu.e of authority 
of wbioh the police were olearly guilty in their 
behaviour to Dr. Paton. But for one case in which 
the Secretary of State thougbt fit to make suitable 
amenda, numerous oasea are apparenUy happening 
in .the southern presidency in which the polioe are 
lIomg beyond the iustruotiona given to them by 
Government in regard to the use of foroe for the 
dispersal of picketers. Sir Samuel Hoare, if he oare8 

to know suob inatances, will find a perusal of the . 

proceedings of the last session of the Madras Legislll
tive Counoil full of enlightenment and instruotion. 
It was elicited in reply to a question that soon after the 
promulgation of the Ordinances, on the 15th January 
last to be exact, the Madras Government sent out 
olear instructions to District Magistrates impressing 
on tham the fact· that" isolated ( i a. less than five) 
picketers do not by themselves constitute an unlaw
ful assembly and obviously cannot be dealt with by 
the use of lathis; in such oases,. if the pioketing is 
conspiouous, it ma]' be necessary to have recourse to 
arrest and proseoution." And yet in the face of 
such instructions instanoes have happened under 
the nose of the Madras Government in Madras City 
itself, not to mention mofussil centres, in whioh 
batches of two or three picketers have been subjected 
to lathi beating of a brutal nature instead of their 
being quietly taken into custody. Such cases have. 
been brought to the notioe of the looal Government 
by popular representatives without their sucoessfully 
inducing that Government to make suitable amends 
to the aggrieved persons. If Sir Samuel Hoare in
terests himself in such cases as he did, or was induoed 
to do, in the Paton case owing to his high connectiona 
we are sure he will oome to see tbe working of the 
ordinances in a totally different ligbt. .. .. 
·TheMuslim Ultimatum. 

WHATEVER the effeot on other minorities of the 
British Government's recent reiteration of its inten
tion not to postpone unduly its award on the oom-. 
munal problem and to see tbat it provided ample 
safeguards to the minorities, it has oertainly failed 
to reassure the Muslims that reoently met at Lahore 
under Sir Mohammed Iqbal's banner. They seemed 
to be considerably perturbed by the delay in settling 
the problem and have hurled at the Government 
what is virtually an uUimatum. This oalis upon 
the Government to proclaim the unoonditional aocept
ance of the demands of tbe All-India Muslim Con" 
ference and grants them three months' time to do so. 
Should the Government not oapitulate in the interval, 
a threat of non-oo-operation with the Round Table 
Conferenoe and its committees followed by organis .... 
tion of the community with a view to resort to direct 
ection in the event of tbe British Government's 
award failing to give satisfaction is held out. 
Without wishing to belittle the importance of these 
decisions, we may say the strength of publio opinion 
behind them can be easily overestimated. In BEsess
ing this we must, for obvious reasons, exclude the 
Nationalist Muslims out of our caloulations. So far 
as the non-Nationalist Mu.lims go. even they .eem 
to be sharply divided as to the wisdom of the unc0"!l
promising and defiant attitude whioh the .All-India 
Muslim. assembled at Lahore obose to adopt. Even 
Mr. Shaukat Ali who presided over tbe Conference 
b •• t year and who may, be trnsted to leave no stone 
unturned for the purpose of seouring satisfaction of 
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his 'communal clsims does not seem to approve 
entirely the lead that i:!ir Mohammed Iqbal thought 
fit to give to his co-rel igionists, and contrary to 
Iteneral expectation, fought shy of the Conference. 
But apart from this all· important question of whether 
to Cooperate with tbe British Government in the 
matter of framing a scheme of constitutional reform 
or not, there does not appear to be complete unani
mity among M usHms even on ,such questions as the 
desirability of immediate provincial aut~nomy 
unaccompanied by any responsibility at the Centre. 
While Sir Mohammed Iqbal is backed by the Lahore 
Conference in his demand for the introduction of 
full autonomy in the provinces while the details of 
the federal plan are wor~ed out, an influential section 
of Moslem opinion seems to take a different view 
of the malter. But whatever appeal the idea of 
mere provincial autonomy may make to the Muslims, 
it may safely be said that tbe policy ohalk.d out at 
Labore can by no means be said t~ have the backing 
of even' the entire non-Nationalist Muslim commu
nity, much less the whole of the Muslim commu
nity. Lest our estimate of the measure of Muslim 
support to the deoisions of the Lahore Conference may 
be regarded as biassed or ill-informed, it may 
be mentioned that the Mussalman of Caloutta 
which mu.t presumably be fully in touch with 
Muslim sentiment expresses the opinion that 

• the Conference represented only a section 'of 
Muslim politioians and points out that even such 
Moderate Mahomedans as Sir Md. Yakub and Mr. 
Shaukat All were not in it, while Bengal sent only a 
solitary representative to voioe its, views at the 
Conference. It will thus be olear that though the 
Conference -claims to represent Moslem opinion in 
the whole of India, as a matter of fact it'oan be said 
to speak only for a section of it. 

• + • 

Tbe Indian Daily Mail Appeal. 
THE judgment of the Bombay High Court in the 

Indian Daily Mail case shows to what dangerous 
e:rtent the so-called liberty of the press is restricted 
under the present ordinance regime. It will be 
remembered that the keeper and publisher of the .Mail 
were recently ordered to:deposit a seourity of Rs. 6,000 
-an order against which the editor preferred an 
appeal tothe High Court. The appeal being dismissed, 
the 'management of the paper thought it prudent to 
.uspend its publication rather than to deposit the 
security and continue its existence. The demand for 
security was based on two articles by Mr. Horniman 
on the subject of the administration of the ordinanoes 
which were recently published in that paper. In 
these articles the writer drew pointed attention to 
cases of palpable excesses on the part of magistrates 
in order to support his oontention tbat in spite of 
official assurances repeated times without number 
that the ordinances would be worked with moderation 
and restraint, they were in faot not so worked. 
Everybody knows,that that is the general view about 
the rule by ordinanoes which Mr. Horniman voioed 
in his writings. It is also true that be did so with 
the laudable desire of induoing the Government to 
remedy the evil. This is not to endorse all that he 
said in those articles or to approve of the style in 
which be did it. But there is no doubt that in criti
cising police and magisterial excesses be was doing 
nothing which was not done by other journals in 
different parts of the country. It may he stated 
that no attempt wss made by the proseoution to 
challenge the correctness of any of his statements. 
No evidence was led before their Lordships to that 
end. Indeed, as pointed out in the Judgment, the 
Advooate General argued the oase on the basis that 
truth was immaterial. The only question' for decision 
was whether the artioles in question brought the 

Government Into hatred or contempt, and not whether 
Mr. Horniman's oritioism was justified or not. The 
lesson of this case is obvious. It will not be enough -
hereafter for editors of newsp"pers to make sure of 
their facts but to express their views on them in suob. 
an innoouous manner tbat it will not malte it possible 
for the Government to say that the criticism brought 
them into hatred or contempt. In other words, the 
press will enjoy only such measure of liberty as the 
Government in their wisdom deem fit to allow it, for 
even the mildest criticism of Government measures 
can be represented as having the result of bringing 
the Government into hatred or contempt. 

* * • 
Mr. Jamal Mabomed's PreSidential Address. 

PARTICULAR interest attacbes to the prooeedings 
of the annual meeting of the Federation of Indian 
Chambers whil'h met at Delhi last week-end under the 
presidency of Mr. Jamal Mahomed. in view of the 
fact that that was the first session of the Federation 
since the second session of the R. T. C. The president 
took the opportunity to point out t hat the repressive 
polioy adopted by the Government during the last 
three months had oreated an atmosphere of suoh un
certainty ,and tension that it was futile to expect that 
trade and commerce would fare normally in it. Trade 
and commerce-between India and England, he pointed 
out, could flourish only if their mutual relations are 
base4. on good-will which the present Ordinanoe re
gime' was doing its best to supplant. He therefor~ 
hoped that the Government would see the necessity of 
adopting a conciliatory policy with a view alike to 
further the interest of trade and commerce and to the 
creation of a proper atmosphere for the dispassionate 
consideration by the Indian people of the scheme of 
constitutional-reforms that is being hammered out in 
India and England. It was only to be expeoted thai; 
Mr. Mabomed would voice the puhlio dissatisfaction 
at the financial and commercial safeguards proposed 
by the Federal Structure Committee, which are almost 
universally looked upon as erring too muoh on the 
side of caution. The British Government's anxiety to 
maintain the financial credit and st!<bility of India un
impaired is of oourse cited as a justification for them. 
Referring to it, the President of the Federation asked: 
.. Can there be any reasonable apprehension that the 
future popular minister handling the portfolio of 
finance woald be less zealous of the financial stability 
and credit of his' own oountry than the alien nominee 
of the British Government under the present Act?" 
These safeguards are also insisted upon, it is claimed. 
in order to allay the fears of foreign investors. Mr. 
Jamal Mabomed considered this ground for their con
tinuance as unsubstantial in view of the fact that 
Britain herself was giving substantial loans to" insi
gnificantly small foreign nations" without demanding 
any safeguards in their financial administration. He 
could therefore not escape the conolusion that the 
safguards were being iemanded not so much in India's 
as in Great Britain's interest. 

• * * 
"unjab Minister's Salaries. 

ONE more attempt was made without success by 
the Punjab Legislative Council last week to reduce 
the salaries of the ministers, tbis time to R •. 3,000 a 
month. But the reduction, it was explained, was not at
tempted by way of oensuring the ministers or expres
sing disapproval of their policies but with a view 
solely to cut down publio expendHure. That there is 
pressing need for retrenohment in publio expenditure, 
nobody who knows anything of the financial orisis 
through which the Central and Provincial Govern
ments are' at 'present passing need be told. The 
urgenoy rof the need is proved beyond doubt by the 
faot that heads of provincial Governments have 
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Imposed upon themselves volunt .. ry cuta in their 
...wies and that Parliament has consented to .. 
cIH of 10 per cent. in the 881aries p .. id to mem
bers of tbe Indian Civil Service. This would be 
uuthink .. ble unless it was really unavoidable. If the 
present uns .. tlsfactory state of the Government's 
finances cannot induce the ministers to accept a 
reducticn in their aalaries, one wonders what will, 
The opponents of reduced aalaries for ministers trotted 
out all tbe familiar agruments about the lowering of 
ministerial st .. tus being the probable result of such 
aotion. But it has never bqen satisfaotorily establish
ed tbnt there is eny easential connection between 
salary and st .. tus; and the advoc .. tes of reduction were 
right in pointing out tbat it was .. mistake to suppose 
that .. deorease in tbe minister's salary necessarily 
meant an inferiority in their st .. \us. The responsible 
nature of tbe minister's duties was also cited .. s .. n 
argument ag .. inst tbeir 881ary being reduced. But 
salary does not seem to uS,'as it does not seem to m .. ny 
others, to be a correct measure of the responsible n .... 
ture of ministerial duties. Ministers in some provinces 
are reoeiving Rs. 3000 as their s .. lary. IiI it seriously 
contended th .. t beoause they are paid less than their 
Punjab brothers therefore their sense of responsibility 
is less developed? The faot really is that the payment 
to our ministers on the present high soale is difficult 
to defend by any considerations that can be called 
rational. It is true the Punjab Legislative Council 
was unable to .pass the motion for reduction; but oan 
anybody doubt as to what it is that is expeoted of the 
ministers by publio opinion? -. ... 
Sir Nllratan Sircar on Medical Co UDell Bill. 

WHAT is known as the Indian Medical Counoil 
Bill at present before the Legislative Assembly w .. s 
subjeoted to so .. thing oriticism by Sir Nilr .. t"D Sirc .. r' 
in his presidential address to the All-Indi .. Medical 
Conferenoe held at C .. loutta last week. In the first 
plaoe he is unable to understand why it should h .. ve 
been considered necess .. ry to oonsider the Bill in suoh 
a hurry, wby it could not have been ocnvinently 
postponed till after the introduction of the oontem
plated constitutionsl reforms. To him the conclu
sion WHS irresistible that the re .. l object· of the 
me .. ure was not so much to safeguard the interests 
of the Indian medioal profession a. to pl .. cate the 

, 

General Medio .. l Counoll of, Great Britain, The 
maio defeot of the Bill is, aooording to Sir Nilr .. ta", 
who doubtless speaks for" large volume of publio 
opinion in the country, th .. t while it impos .. he .. vy, 
responsibilities on registered medioal graduates, it 
f .. ils to confer on them oorresponding rights or privi
leges such e. g. as the reservation of appointments in 
the medioal dep .. rtment, the right of granting certifi
oates, eto. These are some of the fundamental rights 
enjoYed by the mam bers of the medioal profession in 
other countries .. nd it is really amazing th .. t a Bill 
professedly designed in the interest of the indige
nous medical profession should be silent on the point. 
This is .. serious drawback whioh ought to be remov
ed and will, we hope, be removed by the select com
mittee. The only gain held out to Indian medical 
pr .. ctitioners by the Bill is that its passage will make 
it possible for them to pr .. otise in Gre .. t Brit .. in. A 
little refleotion will show th .. t this .. dvantage is more 
theoretical th .. n pr .. ctic .. l, for the number of Indian 
doctors wishing to .. v .. il themselves of it is bound in 
..ny case to be infinitesim .. lly sm .. n. Tlten. 
the Bill is also open to the objection that 
the proposed Medio .. l Counoil which is to regu
l .. te the medio .. l profession in this ooun~y 
will be an offioi .. lised body with a President nomi
n .. ted by Government. It is only rea.onable to 
expect that if tbe Council is to look aIter the interests 
not only of medical gradu .. tes in Government service 
but of the independent medic .. l profession as a Whole 
it should be domin .. ted by non·offici .. l medic .. l men. 
Moreover it is inexplicable why the first schedule 
mentioning Indian Universities whose medic .. l qu .... 
lifications will be recognised throughout British 
India f .. ils to include the p .. lns, Andhr .... nd R .. n
goon Universities. Sir Nilr .. tsn Sirc .. r spe .. king from 
personal experience .. bout the first-n .. med University 
had no hesitation in stating that the Patn .. Medioal 
College was a thoroughlY well-equipped and well
st .. ffed institution, and ha .. Iso believed th .. t the 
other two Universities wera in no w .. y inferior. Fur
ther the Bill ignores the cl .. ims of Lioentiates which 
is very unjust to them. The dr .... !{ .. cks pointed out 
by Sir NUratan in the Bill. .. ra undeniably Eerious 
.. nd will, unlesa remedied by the saleot oommittee. 
t .. ke "w"y greatly form the utility of the proposed 
measure_ 

A STUDY IN DIPLOMACY. 

WHATEVER else our politioians m .. y be le.oking I 
in (if they are laoking in .. nything at alI), they 
oert .. inly are not l .. oking . in diplom .. tio skilL 

This partioular artio1e at .. ny rate there will be no 
need for us to import when freedom will arrive .. nd 
we shall be thrown on· our resouroes. In f .. ot we 
shaH be .. ble to do a roaring tr .. de in it by exporting 
it to all the other ouuntries in the world unless these 
are foolish enough; in a spirit of eoonomio nation
alism, to put an embargo upon it. Reoently our states

,men of the oonstruotive variety had an excellent 
opportunity to show off their skill in handling delioate 
negotiations. It would aeem that .. t one point in the 
disoussions of the Consultative Committee they· were 
faoed with .. deadlook from which no escape appe&red 
poasible. In any other oountry politicians engaged 
in suoh disoussions would have thrown up their 
hands and owned defeat, but our own politioians are 
m .. de oCsterner stuff. No oiromstanoea are baftling 

enough to beJlle them. They will find a way out, 
or at any r .. te try to. ' 

The particular difficulty whioh they oame .up 
against .the other day was this. British Indi .. ns 
showed themselves dreadfully in e .. rnest in writing 
a Deolaration of Rights into the fed~r .. l oonstitution, 
and the States' representativeS showed themselves 
equally violently opposed to it. Wh .. t then was to 
be done? Was the Bill of Rights to be inserted in 
the constitution or nol: , One section oould not do 
without it, the other seotion could not endura its vary 
name. An attempt was therefore m .. de first to persu
ade British Indians out of their seal for fund .. mental 
riglits and then to persuade Indi .. n States into it, but it 
was of noavail in either case. British Indians were told 
from the wealth of oonstitution .. l knowledge which is 
ever handy at suoh gatherings ·th .. t fundamental 
rlgbts were not reall, worth worrying about too much; 
that the,. were merely maxims of political freedom 
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and philosophical enunoiBtions of political theories 
of no particular value 88 conBtitutional law; that the 
legislature oould not in fact ·be held in leash. in any 
way; that it alwayB dIscovered means of circumvent
ing any limitations that one might seek to imPose 
upon it. There waB no reason therefore for anyone 
to be 80 enamoured of these rights as to insist npon 
them to the point of Bhipwrecking the whole project of 
federation. But the M ahomedans could not be got 
round that way. They are inclined to be somewhat 
undiplomatic at timeB. They have made a fetish of 
a declaration of rightB, and nothing can bring them 
to reason. An appeal was then made to the States by 
our diplomatists in their most insinuating manner. 
Was there in fact any State in which these rights were 
not completely Bafeguarded? Would any State in 
India allow private rights of life, liberty and property 
to be. arbitrarily infringed as sometimes they are in
fringed in autocraoies ? That was perfectly inconoeiv
able. Had not several States their own declarations 
of rights? A federal declaration would not be any 
more comprehensive than theirs nor any more effec
tive. Why then soould they shy at it? The 
States' representatives however are not iesB dexterous 
negotiators. It is so of course, they said. We guard 
our civil liberties very jealously, more jealously than 
you ever will. Not that we are feind of arbitrary power, 
oh no. Our scruples arise only from the fact that a 
declaration of rights inserted in the federal constitu
tion would abridge our internal sovereignty. It's no 
use your saying that such abriHgment is desirable in 
the publio interest and is oheerfully permitted in all 
federations. Well, we shan't allow it, and that's all 
there is to it. If you must have a deolaration, we shall 
not come in YOllr way. But let it be olearly under
stood that it's your' own funeral, we are not conoerned 
with it in any way. This deolaration will apply only 
to British India and not to the States. Don't say that 
it would be a novel experiment to luI,ve elementary 
rights of oitizenship safeguarded for one section of the 
community and left exposed to attaok for: another. 
We have suffioient faith in your oleverness as lawyers 
to find out sOp1e means of reconciling these oon1liot
ing views. Why, you· have already a number ot 
subjects in the federal government whioh are not 
federal, but purely British Indian. Let the deolara
thin of rigbts be one of these, and it will save 
trouble for all of us. There is no preoedent for what 
you oall oentral as distinguished from federal 
subjeots. Having agreed to this larger anomaly, why 
do you boggle at the smaller one? 

Ordinary politicians unversed in the more subtle 
types of diplomacy would have quietly yielded. Not 
so our diplomats. They kept up the show. They 
saId: This question i. of course entirely for you to 
deoide. We are determined to have federation at all 
ClOsts, and we sball make no demand upon you which 
you may be unwilling to grant. We never for an 
instant thought of making such a declaration of 
rights, operative in the States, to be a condition 
preoedent to federation. If you' won't agree to it, we 
shan't press for it at all. But please do let us ask· 
you, just ask you, at the time when you areread;1 to 

, 

enter the t'ederation by signing a treaty or oonve"" 
tion or whatever other instrument it m~y he, whether 
you Ine willing to have our 'constitutional guarantees 
of oivil )iberty enforced iu your States. We shall noS 
insist that you shall say yes. We shall quite underM 

stand it if you will say no. We know in fact tbat 
that is the reply you will give. But, for heaven's 
sake, do let us just put you that question. It will do 
you no harm and we shall appear (we have our own 
extremists to deal with, you .know) as fighting hard 
for individual freedom for everybody in India. Who 
else but skilled Indian diplomats would have hit 
upon this clever device of saving one's face? And 
it is a thol188nd pities that the States' representatives 
would not allow them even that much consolation. 
Who are you, they said, to ask us questions, ques
tions about our internal affairs? It is trlie that there 
is going to be a mutual understanding in advance as 
to the answer. But it is an encroachment upon Our 
rights that any questions pertaining to our domestio 
matters should be addressed to us and that we should 
have to answer them. Such questions must be re
garded 88 wholly irrelevant to federal purposes, and 
British Indians must desist. ,The very asking of such 
questions would be treated by us aB what is known 
in international relations as an act of a non-amicable 
character which would put federation itself in peril. 
Undaunted by what others would regard 88 a finishing 
stroke, our British Indian politicians persevered in their 
self-appointed taSk. We'll drop the query if you like. 
they said. We shall do nothing to hurt your susoepti
bilities. We shan't ask you any questions, but it is still 
possible that,withoutiany questions on our part, without 
our taking any initiative in the matter, the States them
selves, some of them, of their own motion, of their own 
free choice, of their own accord, in the full exercise of 
their own powers, may agree to have the federal gua
rantee of elementary rights, or some of the!!B rights, to 
be appliedt 0 their own States. They may agree or may 
not agree. But would it not be open to them to make 
suoh an offer if perfeotly voluntarily they wanted to do 
so? Would they not be free to make it? Or would you 
preclude them from making the offer? Pray, don't 
be so harsh. That i9 all that we urge upon you. 
It's a question of the rulers' own rights. We want 
to safeguard them even more than the fundamental 
rights of tha people. Will you absolutely prohibit any· 
ruler from offering to come under our declaration of 
rights? We beg you not to do so. It is not known 
what the Sta.te's reply will be, but the gentlemen who 
are ohampioning our oause in the Consultative C!>m
mittee are sanguine that their prayer will be granted. 

And there the matter now stands. Our politi
cians are oertainlY happy in the. conviction that 
by dint of superior skill they have converted a 
oertain defeat into a marvellous victory and that 
it has been given to them by· Providence to do a 
good ptroke of work for their country. Let us all 
join in giving thanks to our pol inoians. 
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i,ttritws. 
TRE WORLD'S WOOL TRADE. 

THE MARKETING OF WOOL. By A. 11'. DU 
PLBssIll. (Pitman. ) 193L 220m. 337p. 1:&/6. 

rBB publishers say dlat this is M a oomprehensive 
study of the organisation of the marketing of wool," 
and the claim seems to he fully jnstified. The gre .. 
tar part of the hook ill a detailed h examination of the 
eyetem of marketing" the commodity. The first 

~ chapter gives an 8000Unt of the different systems of 
~beep"fanning and qnotes statistics for the prodnc
,ion of wool in the world, which are interesting. 
• In 1928, the estimated total nnmber of sheep in 
tifty .. ix listed conntries in the world was 689,262,000, 
!lnd the amonnt c.f wool produced was 3,'67,381,000 
l btI." How and where does India stand? Tbe answer 
;0 the question is not enoooraging. British India 
388 %3,201,000 sheep and produces 70,000,000 Ibs. of 
wooL That U, British India possesses a little over 3 
oar cent. of the totaJ. numher of sheep in the whole 

. world; and her production of wool is a shade over 2 
oar Mnt, of the world produotion. Clearly therefore 
British India's efficiency in wool-prodnction is low 
.. hen compared tD tbat in other ooontries. The 
.. arid figures show that on an average we get 5 Ibs. 
of wool per sheep per year; in India ho .. ~ver .. e 
~ only 3 Ills. Obviously, there is ample scope for 

~ improvement here. 
Cbsptera II-IV are concerned with the mann

fO>otoring of wool And its prep ..... tion for the market. 
Tbey are more or less too technical for the man in 
the street. Tbe rest of the book, chapters V-XIV, 
desl. with tbe subject proper, and makes instructive 
reading. It seems th"t progress in the wool trade 
!laB not kept pace with that in the trade of other 
tutilee. Wool is a commodity whcse existence and 
l3"ade 111'8 of great antiquity; but only during the last 
oentnry, wool-growers achieved marvellous results 
on the side of production. The remarkable record of 
development of the Australian merino is tbe most 
a..-tonndiug achievement of modem times. Then, on 
the mauufo.ctnriog side also, mechanical improve
meUIII of astonislIing magnitudes hsve been effected; 
hut systematio soientific research has only baen just 
itsrled and the .oops for investigation is very wide. 
After the manufacruring of wool oomes its merketing; 
.. nd the at. of affairs Be regards marketing u muoh 
I..., atisfaot;ory. 1I'or instance, "hen .... read in the 
ooot a description of the oircumstances in which the 
English farmers market their wool, we are often 
reminded of the conditions ohtainiog in India as 

· regards the production and marketing of our agrioul
:;ural produC1C8. The English farmer seems to he as 
<>rthodox and ignorant as his Indian oonnterpart 
is suppcsed to he. Both persistently follow the 
oonserYative methods of production. .As with onr 
,"grionlturs, wool is a MBSOW produot .... d therefore 
... ecessit&tes the adoption of 90me system of credit 
(or financing ilB production, and •. prodnction is 
lD.9vitsbly bosed upon credit." As in India, ag,.in. 
~be Englisl!. fanner is granWd credit allo .. anoes 
"pinst fntore bnsinass transaotions "ith the result 
,hat he is D.9ver-oot of d&ht. Thus in India Be well 
'" ill England, the farmer is at a disadvantage 88 a 
.,l1er. Finally, f&IDily ties, personal friendship and 
:ood .. ill ~ also very strong factors helping in 
10th countries III maintain the antiquated SYstem 
l'he eimilarity is almost oompleta. It seems that ~ 
.a-oalled \ll"OI!r&!'B dces nat radically ohange human 
:~ ... ~ioh ~n .pi~ of oar devices managee to 

· :nalntslnllB nniformlty, Oar oritics will do well 

to hesr this in mind and be'; little more charitably 
disposed when speaking of our agricultnrists. 

In England, tbe eale of wool is condncted by 
privatetre&ti_ system open toa good deal of abose. 
The evils of suoh private sales are songM to he modi
fied by promoting local publio BIlction eales Bnd 
e;tablishing oentral puhlic auction market.. The 
most importent market in England is t~e London 
Wool Market But it is not so well orgamsed as the 
markets for ~e ather important comm9rci,,1 Dom-. 
modities as a. g. the oottDn and wheat !DMk:ei& 
The organisation in the U. S. A., Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa is more eystematio. In 
this connection, the movement tD .. ards oo-operati va 
marketiug deserves close attention. The tendency 
towards consolidation is almost nniversal in these 
days. The increasing complexity of modern oivilisa
tion is partly responsible for tbi& In ~ngland, the 
co-operetiva marketing of wool has heen l08uJr!Uated, 
but its progress is slow. Perhaps the condItions of 
wool-production there account for it In America the 
conditions are more favonrable, and thersfore - the 
American system is mncb more elaborate and large
scale economies are mnoh more pronol1noed in increa
sing the efficiency of their organisation." In 
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa, on the 
o~ber hand, the co-operative enterprise has so. far not 
beeD very successful. The conolusion to whloh the 
author comes is tbat .. the existing system of market
ing wool falls short in many important respects.· 

The last chapter brefly analyses the causes 
making for fluctnations in the short and long period 
pricee of wool. There is nothing new in particular 
in the enlUDeration of the CB1lSBS; but here and tbere 
we come across interesti~ bits .. of iu!orma~ion." Let 
me qnote from the section entitled FashIOn. In 
the" good old days," it WIIB a full-time job for a 
sheep to grow snfficient wool in a yur to clotbe & 

w~man but .. the modern woman .. auts but little 
here helow nor .... nts that little long." 

The ntilisation of central heating in dwellings 
and oflill9S baa resnlted in the adoption of lighter 
weight clothing in preference to the heavier wool
clothing. 

The. popularity of the closedtyps of motor car 
h,.. had the same influence. With less need for 
w .. rmtb in clothing, raYOlL .. baa displaced wool and 
cotton in hosiery, underwear and dresses of women. 

In the field of sport, ~ .. tar freedJlll of action 
demands short dresses aad therafore the lI.mOUDl of 
wool utilised for dregg88 has been dec~asing . 

The entry of women into business bas had pro
found influences. The ready-to-wear hag become 
popular and the piece-goods trod. and the tailor-made 
cc.tumes have dec1il1ed. 

The chain of causation is ioo long to ba within 
sight of economists I 

Altogether, a ho:>k stuffed with solid informa
tion. 

H.B. BHlDL 

ENGLISH FDrA8CE AND CUMENCY. 
THE DISCOUNT MARKET IN LONDON. 

ITS ORGANISATION ANDl! RECENT DE
VELOPMENT, (2nd Edn.) By H. W. GRUli
GRASS. (Pitman.) 1931. Uom. 198p. 6f-. 

HOW TO READ THt MONEY ARTICLE. A 
GUIDETO THE PROPER UNDERSTAND
INGOFTHECITY NEWS. (6th Edn.) ~~ 
ca ART ..... DUGUID. (Effingham WilBon. Londo..., 
193L 200m. 14t:>- 51-. 
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A' MONEY MARKET" PRIMER AND KEY TO 
THE EXCHANGES. (2nd Edn.) By GEORGE 
CLARKE. (Effingham Wilson, London.) 1931. 
220m. 287p. 6/-. 

INDORE LAND SYSTEM. 
THE LAND SYSTEM OF THE HOLKAR STATE. 

By C. U. WILLS. (Oxford University Press.) 1931. 
22cm. 136p. Rs. 6. 

ALL these are old books""4'ather cl88sioal books. One THE book w ill be of real interest to all wh() 
of them was first written forty years ago. the second are oonnected with land revenue administration 
thirty years ago. and even the last book is .. second and agriculture in this country. It is well.written 
edition." But none of them have lost their original and holds one's attention throughout. The autbor 
informativeness. nor even tbeir serviceability at tbe specially emphasizes and defends three salient 
present moment. principles which underlie the new Land Revenue 

Clarke's Primer will always be handy to students and Tenancy Act of the Indore State. Tbe raiyatwari.: 
taking examinations in Foreign Exchanges and system e~lained. by the aut~or is pr!"ctically tbe 
Money Market (which, of course. is not contermi. s~e Ralyatwarl system (ral~at paYlDg revenu.e 
nous with the Bank of England). But the last Chapter I dll'ect to t!,e s~ate) as we have 10 the Bombsy. preSI· 
dealing with ", The War and its Effects" ( and exten. dency Whl~~ IS known ss the ~hal~a s,!st~m; It bas 
din over fifty pages) will be of the greatest intA.1 much tr!"ditlOn and h.l."tory behind It. Simliarly. here! 
res: to students of current economics. The Cunliffe the Patils are he~edl"ary offi~el'l! and bold watanl 
Committee Report, the Currency and Bank Notes Act, ! lands. One of tho I~portant pnnolples ablr propound· 
tbe Gold Standara Aot (1925) and the Macmillan I ed by t~e a1;1tb?r I~ the .State ownershIp of la~d. 
Report are described and discussed with the original I 0t,tce t~IS pnnCIple IS admItted tbe State can restrict 
"Clarke "touch and attractiveness. As tbe book was , ahenatlOn.of .1 and. 
publisbed in July last year, there W8R time only for : Re.stnctlOns on ~"t8nsfer by sale. mortgage <?l' 
i n.ertion as a supplement of the text ofthe Gold Stan. ' sublettmg are the main features of the. new.Act. It 18 
dard Amending Act of 1931. i a pity that no. attempts, are !Da~e 10 thIS A!,t to 

I define an .. agrIculturIst', whIch IS an exceedingly 
Duguid must now have been read by millions: difficult task. Tbe author claims that with these, 

' of per.ons-probably by everybody wbo knows Eng- restrictions plsced on transfer of, land. agriculture 
lish and has interest in the .. City news." It may : will immensely improve. On the other hand, there 
be, as the reviser says, that .. thuty years ago the are those wbo hold tbe opposite view and condemn 
fir-ancinl articles aT even the best newspapers were , restrictions on alienation of land and assert that free 
apt to be abysmally dull ". To-day however tbere trade in land as in other things is a pressing need. 
is so much force in these articles. tbat it is con· , The most effective means for preventing land becom
sidered want of etiquette or frozenness of manners on ing the inheritance of poverty.stricken peasantry is 
the part of a gentleman witb refined, habits not to to afford the greatest possible facilities for its 
know the happennings overQigbt in the financial, conveyance from one party to another. If tbe owner 
world even though he may afford to pass over news' of, new motor caf is always drunk. drives the csr 
of "arrivals" in Government .Houses. or "d.eJiv.e. i rashly,oftenneglectsit,sndcsusesdamagetoit.would 
ries ", from Hollywood. There IS no exaggeratIon In I ,it not be desirable if another man who wants to 
tbis. nor is it true tbat all the statistics in the finance I purcbase it and can well manage it is allowed to. 
page of ~ daily newspaper is waste.d ove('the ordinary I purchase it if of course the owner consents to sel~ it? 
reader. I do not know who thIS estimable person Ii Would the restriction on sale b, e advantageous either 
is. but he may remember the following obiter dictum to the former owner or the car itself? Land may be 
of Burke which tbe prem~er financi~, journal. ,the , sold and purchased .1ik;e any other commodity. ~n 
Econorrust. has taken as Its motto: If we make I the condition of the cultIvators depends the colleotlon 
ourselves too little for the sphere of our, duty. of revenue. and 'whatever system is most advants
if. on the contrary. we do not stretch and expand geous to the oultivators will best enable them to 
our minds to the compass of the object. be well meet the State demand and will be conduoive to the 
assured that everything about UB will dwindle by stability of revenUe. , 
degre~s, u~til at length our ,~onc.erns !",e. shrn~ to Mortgage of lands with the c:o-operative credit 
the dlmens~ons of ~ursel '!es. l!'lnan?lal Journa~lsm. societies is permi~d under the new Act. The ex
though semor to sCIence Jour~ahsm! IS a ne ..... rIsky. perience gained so far of the sooieties in this oountry 
but a necessary craft and writers ilke Dugu~d set on is not very enoouraging. Will not the members of a. 
this work permanent. wbolesQlDe and high head. society be tbe ssme agriculturists wbo borrow money
lines. from local .avkilrs ? The working of a society no 

The last book in this list, by Greengrsss. is doubt depends on the quality of the members. A 
.. fre811 ", and is" primarily written for the benefit of large staff and much vigilance will be required t() 
banking students." But.as just explained. this term work the provisions of the Act . 
.. banking students" is rapidly oomprehending a wider Tbere is no suggestion as to what is to be done 
oircle tban the Associates of the Institute of Bankers. by !.he other members of the family after the eldest 

• One can rapidly read from Cbapter VIII to end of son has inherited his father's landed property. Tbey 
this book-"Tlte return to the Gold Standard." "The will not have sufficient land and restrictions on 
present Bank of England Return." "Tbe Influenoe fragmentation will have to be enforoed since there 
upon London of Foreign Money Markets," and "The is little soope for work for all. The problem. of 
Outlook for the Future." but while doing so with the sub-divisions is one of the mos~ acute. on~s wh~oh 
blue Iienoil in his hand, be will tarry at many places Government will have to solve If the aim IS. to un
in retrospective jUdgment-in that sense of did-I·not- prove agrioulture. But. the. Act 88 w:ell 88 thIS book 
tell-you.BO psyohology. But.it is clear that some is curiou.ly silent on thIS VItal question. 
pe1sons at least bad dillguised Gold Influensa, and It is too early to 8I1y 88 to what extent the 
were sure tbat il\ finanoe, 88 in otber matters, all State will be benefitted by these measures and the 

things bave an end.. novel system now introduced in the ~olkar State. 
K. B. MADRA V.a. If the new Aot becomes a success there IS ~o reason 

wby aim ilar action sbould not be taken mother
Provinces a8 well. 

D. a.MODAL 
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INDIAN SOCIAL PROBLEM. 

,HE CRUX OF THE INDIAN PROBLEM. By ~istdlantous. 
R. P. PARANJPYE. (Watts & Co., London.) 1931· 
29cm. 1I6p. Re. 1. 

THIS book is a sort of an introduction to the publi· 
cations for the spread of Rationalism in India. Dr. 
Paranjpye has, very olearly. shown how our attitude 
towards religion is the Oause of ou~ baok~ardness in 
every direction. He wants us to thlDk rationally and 
·also to aot rationally. The main objecL of the book 
is to show that it is only by the spread of Rationalism 

· and by the decline of the reign of authority that relOl 
and rapid progress can be expected in India. This 
is not to preach revult against authority. A Ra. 
tionalist is prepared to accept provisional oonclu. 
sions ; he is even prepared to sympthetically examine 
prevailing customs, however unreasonable, on the 
ground that they might have hod some rational 
basis in the beginning; but his 'quarrel is with the 
mall who thinks that all thinking was done for us 
by our forefathers and that all we have now to do 
is only to follow without question the prevailing 
~ustoms. 

Religion ie oonsidered by many as very use· 
ful in keeping ,society on a hiJ!h level of morality. 
Dr. Paranjpye has given some striking examples to 
show how this notion i. wrong and how religion 
in India and In other coun~ies has been the cause 
of low morality. It is a well known fact that in India 
religion is at the bottom of communal strifes and 

· the only way to remove these denationalising strifes 
i. by keeping religion within due bounds. 

The chapters on' Death,' • Sacred Books' and 
,C Omens and Prophesies • are very interesting inas
much as they show how blindly we follow some of 
the expensive and foolish customs. The chapter on 
• Eduoation' deals with the question of teaching 
religion as one of the subjeots in our eduoational insti. 
.tutions. Dr. Paranjpye has no objection to the tea
ching of the various religious philosophies or oom
parative religion at stages at whioh the pupils will 
.understand these subjeots; but what he objeots to, and 
rightly so, is the teaching of sectarian religion whiob 
:w ill only serve to mue our boys and girls even 
more seot~rian than they already are. It need 
·hllfdly be said that this will prove to he a great hin. 
.drano. to our national growth. 

It is pointed out in the ooncluding ohapter that 
'the book is written with the objeot of pointing 
out the main obstacles in the path of Indian 
progress, not of OOurse in the spirit of Miss Mayo 
but in that of a true nationalist whioh Dr. Paranjpye 
unquestionably is. He does not belong to that 
(I"tegory of Indian reformers who would themselves 
slur over our dofeots and would expect others also to 
do the same. Dr. Paranjpye believes that thatis a 
suloldal polioy to follow for a nation desiring to 
~ome into its own at no distant date. For unless we 
'know our failings, how Dan we try to remedy them? 
· ~r. Paranjpye makes pointed referenoe to the defects 
In ~indu I¥)oiety with the sole object of facilitating 
tholr removal. A sooietv which wants to live and 
progress must have men like Dr. Paranjpye who are 
frank, rational and nlltional. If a man is a tationa
lIst he. is sure to be a true nationalist as well and Dr. 
ParanJPye in his book exhorts us to be nationalists 
both in thousht 'and action 80 that we may be true 
nationalists. 

D· 1.. SAlJASRABUDDHB. 

REPRESENTATION OF LABOUR. 
MR. N. M. JOSHI'S VIEWS. 

The tallawing note was auhmitted to the Indima 
Franchise Commtttee b,l Mr. N. M. Joshi. M. L. .A. 

Adult Suffrage:-For the proper protection 
of the interests of the working classes in 
the Legislatures it is necessary that every 
adult person should h,.ve a vote. I am, there
fore, against any qualification based on the. 
possession of property or literaoy.· Possession of 
property does not make a man better fitted to exercise 
his vote and literacy is .not insisted upon as a quali
fication for those who possess property. The qualifi.,... 
tion based upon monthly rent paid for residence is 
also objectionable from the point of view of workers 
in organised industries as a large number of them 
share one room and only one of them will be enfran
chised. For instance, in Bombay city on an average 
fi ve persons occupy one room. The qualifioatioll 
b3Sed upon a man's nnnual earning if it is fixed at a 
low figure is less op.n to objection as a neoessary qua
lification for the possession of the vote. The diffioulty 
of unwieldy. oonstituencies oan he mitigated to some 
extent by making the size of the Legislatures largsr 
than what is proposed by the Federal Structure Com
mittee, but it never can be got rid of and therefore 
hilS to be tolerated and faoed as inevitable. The 
difficulty of lack of polling offioers is not wholly 
real. According to the census figures there sre 
about forty lakhs of people engaged in Publio Ad
ministration and Liberal Arts while the number 
of villages in India is about five lakhs. Besides 
I see no objeotion to the employment of some 
private educated people engaged in other oocu
pations as Polling Offioers. If it i. at all necessary 
to restrict the number of voters out of practical 
considerations that should be done by keeping the 
qualifying ags higher than usual so that the restric
tion will apply equally to all economic classes. 
If people between the ages of thirty and sixty are 
enfranchised the proportion of the enfranchised 
people will be about thirty per oent. of the total 
population The total number of v:oters for British 
India will be about 75 millions. 

ni,·eet and Indirect System :-1 profer the direct 
system of election to any system of indiraot election. 
but if the indireot or group systsm is to be adopted it 
must be made equalty applioable to all. Ioannot 
approve of a plan in whioh some people will be en
franohised direotly and otbera indireotl,. or through 
the group system. I would also prefer, if it is possible. 
to group together persons of the same eoonomic stand
i ng and insist that no one outside hltat group should 
stand as a o"ndidata for being the representative or 
delegate of the group: Moreover, the election of the 
representatives or delegates should be by a secret 
ballot. 

Trade Union Consliluencies:=-Even if adult suff
rage is adopted the working classes have very little 
chance of securing adequ"te representation for some 
time to come on account of laok of funds to fight the 
eleotiollS and want of sufficient organisation. If 
adult sllffrage is not adopted· there'is absolutely no 
chance, either immediately or at a remote date, of the 
working olasses securing representation through gen
eral constituencies. U nles. tbey have an overwhelm
ingly large majority in a constituenoy they have no 
ohanoe of winning elections on account of the ' .. 0 

deficiencies mentioned above. I, therefore. suggest that; 
• till experienoe proves that the werking masses ootual-
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ly se~ure adequate representation through geIltral 
constituencies they should be given representation 
through registered Trade Unions, as is reoommended 
by the Whitley Commission. This special representa
tion will be necessary for a temporary period even if 
adult suffrage is adopted. The total representation 
for the working classes should be divided acoord ing 
to the industries, the Unions in each industry being 
grouped together. The . share of each industry for 
representation should be based upon the n11m ber of 
workers in that industry. For representation in tbe 
Central Legislature either the Unions in each industry 
or each group of a\lied induRtries tbrougbout the 
country should be grouped togetber, or, in the alter
native, Trade Unions in one province should be 
grouped together. I. personally prefer the former 
plan. If members for the Upper Chamber are elected 
through the Provincial Legislatures Labour repre
l!entatives for the Upper Chamber should be elected by 
the group of Labour representatives in the Provincial 
Legislatures elected through special constituencies. 
If election of tbe members of the Upper Chamber 
is b.Rsed upon direct election then Labour representa
tion for that Chamber muet be secured through Trade 
Unions. If tbe Upper Chamber is not to be the re
presentative of wealth but of experienoe and distin· 
guished public service the qualification for voters and 
candidates should be SO fixed that not only the 
wealthy but even those who are not blessed with 
riches but might have rendered distinguished service 
to the community may becomeeligible to be voters as 
well as candidates in adequste numbers. 

Election through Trade Union constituencies 
should preferably be by the direct method, each 
member of the Union casting his vote directly. 

In the present Legislatures Labour interest is 
very inadequately represented. Out of the total 
number of 1108 members of the Central a!ld provin
ciallegislatures there are only eleven members who 
are expected to represent Labour interests .. None of 
them is elected but all are nominated. The seat in 
the Legislative Assembly is not even provided for 
by rules and Labour is not represented at all in the 
Council of State. While Labour interests are so in
adequately represented the employing interests are 
comparatively very strongly represented. Out of 
the total number of 1108 seats the employers as re
presented by Europeans, Landholders and Industrial 
and Commercial bodies have 110 seats through spe~ 
cia! constituencies, besides having a large number 
of seats secured through general constituencies by 
persons belonging to these classes. 

Tbe number of representatives to be allotted for 
the protection of Labour interests sl!ould be based 
upon the total numher of .wage-earners in the country 
and in the province for the Central and Provincial 
Legislatures respectively. According to the census 
figures for 1921 I estimate the total number of wage
earners in tbe country as follows :-

Occupation. 
Agriculture 
Industry (including mining) 
Transport 
Trade 
Domestic Service 

Millions. 
25 
12 
1 
4 

2-5 

Total ... 4.4·5 
The India Office in a memorandum bubmitted to 

the League of Nationa while India's position 88 one of 
the eight oountries of chief industrial importance 
was being discussed has estimated the number 
oat 50 millions. Besides the wage-earners the interests 

of tbe low paid employees in publio administration: 
oan only be represented by Labour representatives. 
The total population supported by the wage-earning 
olasses will be about eight crores. It is not rigM to 
base the number of Labour representatives merely 
on the total Trade Union membership nor merely on 
the total number of workers in organised industries. 
The obiect of oreating Trade Union constituencies is 
to secure representation to the wage-earning class 
which cannot secure the representation of their 
interests through general constituencies. All wage-" 
earners have common interests as they are affected 
cenerally by legislatures and so they are expected 
to have common principles and policies on questions 
that generally come before tbe legislatures such e. g, 
as taxation. The fact that Federal Finance is almost 
wholly to consist of indirect taxation clearly proves 
the need of a strong separate representation of· the 
relativelY poor wage·earning community by whom 
the burdeu of indirect taxation is more heavily felt. 
At present there are no Unions amongst the agricul
tural workers al1d in the absence of such organisa
tions . their interests will be on tbe whole better 
represented by those elected through Trade Union 
constituencies in other industries than by the 'epre
sentatives elected either by landholders or tenant •. 
The principles and policies which will be in the 
interest of agri~ultural wage.earners will have more 
'in common with those of the workers in other 
industries than those of landholders and tenants. 

DISQUALIFICATION OF CANDIDATES. 
If at all it is decided that Labour should be 

represented by separate cOlistituencies of industrial 
workers in cities and in some industrial towns those 
people w!!o sre employers and those who are placed 
in a position of authority over workers should be 
disquDlified from standing B" candidates for those 
special constituencies. 

ASSAM AND N.-W. F. PROVINCES. 
In Assam whel'll at present there are no Trade 

Unions at all separate Labour oonstituencies of 
workers on plantations should be formed snd as 
plantation labour is generally isolated from the 
general community there oan be. no o»iection to' ~he 
formation of such separate oonstItuenCIes of plantation 
lahour only. The election should be by the direct or 
indirect (group) system. But in any group system the 
candidates for being representatives' or delegates of 
groups should not be persons who have in any way 
any authority over ordinary workers. Si,;"ilar dis
qualification must slso be placed upon candIdates for 
election to the legislature. Similar provision will have 
to b~ msde in the North-West Frontier Province. 
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